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The Rio Missions team has been busy traveling the globe from Kigali, Rwanda to the jungles of Peru. Pastor
Ronnie, Pastor Tommy, and Rusty Shinpaugh started out in Rwanda teaching Global Fire Advance (GFA)
church planting to 101 pastors and leaders. Joseph Ndashe the National Overseer of Rwanda as well as
Pastor Jane who is on the National Council and is the Treasurer for the COG Rwanda attended the Global Fire
Advance training as seen in the photo with Pastor Ronnie. Pastor Jane is one of the main leaders in the
country of Rwanda and has birthed a church that now has several hundred members.
After a successful few days the team departed for Chad where Dr. Paul Stockard joined them. While in Chad
the team trained over 60 people in Chaplaincy. Global Chaplain Coalition is making a difference by giving
individuals the tools to reach the lost. Pastor Ronnie was given the opportunity to go into the prisons of a
mostly Muslim nation and share the good news of Jesus. After a successful trip to Chad the team moved on to
Nairobi, Kenya where Dr. John Sweet partnered with RIO Missions to conduct Global Fire Advance training at
two separate locations simultaneously.

Pastor Tommy recounts an experience while in Kiambu
Men’s Prison. “There were 300 men packed in a cement
corridor where the heat and stench were overwhelming.
After giving them soap, they shared the gospel and the men
went from a hopeless cement filled corridor with no hope for
their future; to eyes filled with tears of joy looking toward the
future. Some men were crying, asking for forgiveness and
receiving Christ,” said Roberts. The RIO Missions team
visited several different prisons while in Nairobi handing out
hundreds of hygiene supplies. 400 people were saved
during this trip to Nairobi. The last few days in Nairobi
Global Chaplain Coalition trained around 50 vocational
prison Chaplains representing 33 different prisons.
Pastor Tommy Roberts in Kiambu Men's Prison

Pastor Dale Buchanan, Pastor Ronnie Hepperly, and Pastor Roberto Taton GFA Training

After a few weeks home Pastor Dale Buchanan and Pastor Ronnie departed for the country of Ecuador
and Peru. They headed up a multi-country training with Pastor Jimenez leading the charge. Global Fire
Advance church planting model was used to train 80 pastors in Ecuador and over 200 in the country of
Peru.
God is paving the way for an extraordinary move of the Spirit for harvest and growth. Opportunities to
spread the Gospel to unreached people groups keep arising and we plan to answer the call. If you feel
led to give in order for us to be able to go, there is no place better to sow seeds. We guarantee the best
return on investment making each and every dollar stretch as far as possible. Please send any donation
to RIO Missions at 370 S Long Hollow Rd, Maryville, TN 37801.
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